
 
 
 
 

Exhibition of original vintage Japanese travel 
posters at the Embassy of Japan in the UK. 

 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/news_and_events/detail/?nId=290
https://www.uk.emb-japan.go.jp/itpr_en/2310exhibit.html


We are pleased to announce that a selection of our original vintage 
Japanese posters will be on loan for this exhibition at the Embassy of 
Japan in the UK from 10 October to January 2024.  
 
 
"Wanderlust — Travel Japan Through Vintage Posters offers a glimpse 
into a past that resonates with the present.  
 
The posters encapsulate the allure of a nation poised to share its 
treasures with the world. Evocative in their design, they embody the 
spirit of exploration, and beckon their viewers to immerse themselves 
in the intricacies of each site's unique history and identity.  
 
The exhibition showcases posters from the late 1930s to the late 1960s 
accompanied by signature objects from the Embassy collection that 
tell a story about the uniqueness of each Japanese region's tradition, 
culture, and tourism sites."  
 
 
Address: Embassy of Japan in the UK, 101-104 Piccadilly, London W1J 
7JT. Entry is free but advance booking and photo ID is required. Open 
Monday to Friday 10am-5pm (closed weekends and bank holidays). 
Click here for more information and to book your visit. 
 
 

 
 
All our original vintage posters are available at our gallery and online 
with worldwide delivery.  
 
 

AntikBar – Original Vintage Posters, 
404 King’s Road, Chelsea, London SW10 0LJ 

W: www.AntikBar.co.uk   E: info@antikbar.co.uk 
T: +44 (0) 207 352 9309 

https://www.uk.emb-japan.go.jp/itpr_en/2310exhibit.html
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/


 
Japan Travel Posters 

 
Click on the images for more information:  

 
 

Japan Autumn in Nikko (1930s)  
Issued by the Japan Travel Bureau. Very good condition, 
restored minor loss and small tear on left margin, backed 
on linen. Size: 109x72.5cm. £950.  
 
 

 
 
   

Naruto National Park (1950s)  
Issued by Japan National Railways. Good condition, 
restored tears, restored creasing, backed on linen. Size: 
102x73cm. £1200.  
 
 

 
 

   

Japan River Boat (1930s) 
Excellent condition, minor creasing on margins, backed 
on linen, stamped. Size: 78x53cm. £1250.   
 

 
 

 
 
   
 

Miura Hanto (1950s) 
Excellent condition, backed on linen, ink stamp bottom 
right corner. Size: 74x51cm. £950.   
 
 
 

 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/japan_autumn_in_nikko/PT0964/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/naruto_national_park_whirlpools/PT3540/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/japan_river_boat/PT2001/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/miura_hanto_japan_tokyo/PT1987/


   
 

Kyoto Imperial Palace (1960s) 
Issued by the Hankyu Railway. Good condition, foxing, 
creasing. Size: 77x53cm. £750  
 
 

 
 

   

Hokkaido (1960s)  
Issued by the Sapporo Tourism Federation Railway 
Administration. Good condition, small restored tears 
and creasing, backed on linen. Size: 103x73cm. £1450.  
 
  

 
 

    
 

Autumn in Nagoya (1930s)  
Very good condition, minor creasing, minor staining, 
backed on linen. Size: 92x62.5cm. £1750.  
 
 
 
 
   

Floating Lanterns Festival Miyazu Kyoto (1950s) 
Good condition, restored folds, restored tears, small 
restored paper losses, minor staining, backed on linen. 
Size: 76x52cm. £550.  
 
 

 
 

   

Itsukushima Shrine Festival (1950s)  
Issued by Hiroshima Railway Bureau. Good condition, 
restored paper losses, restored pinholes, restored tears, 
minor staining, backed on linen. Size: 78x54cm. £500.  
 
 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/kyoto_imperial_palace_japan_cherry_blossom/PT2595/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/hokkaido_japan/PT3544/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/autumn_nagoya_castle_japan/PT2267/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/floating_lanterns_miyazu/PT3537/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/itsukushima_shrine_festival/PT3535/


   
 

Yonezawa Ski Resort (1960s)  
Good condition, restored small tears, minor staining, 
backed on linen. Size: 102x73cm. £2950.  
 
 
 
 

 
Rishiri Island (1960s)  
Good condition, restored tears, restored creasing, 
minor staining, backed on linen. Size: 103x73cm. £750.  
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
Hikone Biwako Great Firework Festival (1950)  
Good condition, restored paper loss top edge, staining, 
paper skimming bottom edge. Size: 75x54cm. £550.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
Enoshima Miami Beach of The Orient (1964) 
Fair condition, creasing, tape on edges, repaired tears. 
Size: 103x74cm. £450. 
 
 
 

 

 
Itako Suigo Tsukuba Quasi National Park (1960s) 
Good condition, restored creasing, small restored tears, 
backed on linen. Size: 103x73cm. £925.  
 
 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/ski_posters/yonezawa_ski_japan/PT3530/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/rishiri_island_hokkaido_coast/PT3529/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/enoshima_miami_beach_of_the_orient_japan/PT3602/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/hikone_biwako_firework_festival/PT3605/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/itako_suigo_tsukuba_quasi_national_park/PT3545/


 

Meiji Jingu Festival Shibuya (1960s) 
Issued by Meiji Jingu Shrine Fellowship, Metropolitan 
Tokyo Administration and Japan Transportation. Fair 
condition, restored folds, restored creasing, staining, 
backed on linen. Size: 103x73cm. £650.  
 

 
 

 
Fukuura Beach (1940s)  
Very good condition, minor staining, backed on linen. 
Size: 75x53cm. £950.  

 
 
 

 
 

 

Tsurugi Shishiku Highland (1960s)  
Good condition, restored tears and paper skimming, 
tape marks, minor staining, backed on linen. Size: 
107x77cm. £2750.  
 
 

 
 

 

Zao Quasi and Miyagi Prefectural Parks (1950s)  
Issued by the Akiu Tourism Association. Good condition, 
restored folds, restored tears, staining, backed on linen. 
Size: 102x74cm. £950.  
 
 

 
 

 

Discover Japan JAL (1960s) 
Issued by Japan Air Lines. Good condition, restored 
tears, restored creasing, backed on linen. 103x73cm. 
£750.  

 
 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/meiji_jingu_festival_shibuya_tokyo_japan/PT1999/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/fukuura_beach_ako_japan/PT3538/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/ski_posters/tsurugi_shishiku_japan_highland_skiing/PS1368/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/zao_national_park_miyagi_japan/PT3557/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/japan_air_lines_discover_japan_jal/PT2713/


  

Japanese Railways (1930s)  
Good condition, restored pinholes, backed on linen. 
Size: 107x76cm. £1750.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

Matsushima Bay (1930s) 
Issued by the Sendai Railway Bureau. Very good 
condition, minor creasing, repainted along bottom 
edge, backed on linen. Size: 75x54cm. £1450.  

 
 

 
 

 

To Sapporo Japan (1972) 
XI Olympic Winter Games. Good condition, staining, 
tears, creasing. Size: 103x73cm. £1250.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

XI Olympic Winter Games  (1972) 

Sapporo ‘72. Good condition, tears, creasing on edges. 
Size: 104x73cm. £950. 
 
 
 

 
 

Japan (1960s)  
Noh Dance Prelude by Uemura Shoen. Issued by Japan 
National Tourist Organisation. Fair condition, tears and 
paper losses margins, staining, creasing. Size: 100x63cm. 
£450.  

 
 

 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/japanese_railway_mountain/PT1997/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/matsushima_bay_sendai_railway_japan/PT3108/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/ski_posters/to_sapporo_japan_1972_winter_olympic_games/PS1071/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/ski_posters/olympic_winter_games_japan_sapporo_1972/PS1070/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/japan_noh_dancer_geisha/PT3209/


 

Meikira Taisho Shinjakushiji Buddhist Temple (1950) 
Late Nara period painted clay demon, one of the Twelve 
Heavenly Generals. Excellent condition, restored small 
pinholes, backed on linen. Size: 105.5x74cm. £750.  

 
 

 
 

 

Kaminoyama Onsen Hot Springs (1950s) 
Issued by Kaminoyama City Tourism Association. Good 
condition, restored paper loss top left corner, restored 
tears, staining, backed on linen. 104x75cm. £1200.  
  
 

 
 

 

Kagawa (1960s) 
Issued by Kagawa Prefecture / Japan National Railway 
Shikoku Branch Office. Good condition, restored tears, 
minor staining, backed on linen. Size: 103x73cm. £950. 
 
 

 
 

 
Kirigamine Mountain Kamisuwa Onsen (1930s) 
Good condition, small restored tears, restored creasing, 
staining, staining from ink stamp on reverse in top left 
corner, backed on linen. Size: 103x74cm. £950.  
 
 
 

   

Around The World Eastward Westward NYK Line (1932) 
Issued by Nippon Yusen Kabushiki Kaisha / Japan Mail 
Shipping Line. Art Deco design by the Swedish artist 
Gosta Georgii Hemming. Size: 78x54.5cm. £3500.  

 
 

 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/meikira_taisho_demon_buddist_temple_nara_japan/PT1495/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/kaminoyama_hot_spring_zao_echo_line/PT3485/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/kagawa_japan_sun/PT3481/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/kirigamine_mountain_plateau_kamisuwa_onsen_japan/PT3076/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/nyk_line_around_the_world_art_deco/PT3774/


 

 

Tanzawa Mountains Kanto National Park (1960s)  
Good condition, minor creasing and staining, restored 
paper skimming, linen backed. Size: 104x74cm. £700.  

 
 
 

 
 

 

Kuroyama Three Waterfalls (1950s) 
Good condition, repaired tears, staining, backed on 
linen. Size: 101x73cm. £1250.  

 
 
 
 

 

  

Discover Japan JAL (1960s) 
Issued by Japan Air Lines. Good condition, restored 
creasing, restored paper losses, restored tears, backed 
on linen. Size: 103x73cm. £950.  
 
 

 
 

    

Sapporo (1950s) 
Issued by Sapporo City Tourist Association, Jozankei 
Tourist Association and Sapporo Railways. Very good 
condition, small restored crease, minor staining, backed 
on linen. Size: 103x74cm. £1500.  
 

 
 

 

With One Ticket! (1950s) 
Issued by Hiroshima Railway Bureau. Very 
good condition, minor staining, backed on 
linen. Size: 54x75cm. £750.  

 
 

https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/tanzawa_mountains_kanto_national_park/PT3480/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/kuroyama_three_waterfalls_medaki_odaki/PT3482/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/japan_airlines_jal_discover_japan/PT2732/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/sapporo_tourist_city/PT3483/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/travel_posters/with_one_ticket_hiroshima_railway_bureau/PT3534/


  
 

Ski Japan Harayama Hida Takayama (1960s) 
Good condition, restored tears, small restored paper 
losses, creasing, linen backed. Size: 106x77cm. £2750.  

 
 
 
 
    

Shiobara Onsen Hot Springs (1950s) 
Issued by Japan National State Railway. Good condition, 
small restored paper loss on margin, light staining, ink 
stamp bottom right, backed on linen. Size: 74x54cm. 
£1250.  
 

 
 

 
 

About Us 
 
AntikBar is the London gallery specialising in original vintage posters covering a 
wide variety of subjects – travel, advertising, sport, cinema, war, propaganda – 
from around the world. Our extensive stock is available to view at our gallery and 
online with worldwide delivery.  
 
We offer collection advice and consultancy services and can source posters for 
collectors, individual clients, interior designers, museums and other institutions.  
We also offer professional linen backing and poster restoration services with our 
partners in California.  
 
We hold original vintage poster auctions, exhibitions and talks at our gallery and 
online, and participate in other events during the year. We are available to give 
educational art history talks and organise special exhibitions. 
 
AntikBar is a Member of LAPADA - The Association of Art & Antiques Dealers, the 
IVPDA - International Vintage Poster Dealers' Association, and ABA - Antiquarian 
Booksellers' Association.  
 

www.AntikBar.co.uk 
 
 

http://www.antikbar.co.uk/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/ski_posters/ski_japan_harayama_hida_takayama/PS1392/
https://www.antikbar.co.uk/original_vintage_posters/advertising_posters/japan_shiobara_onsen_bus_route_railway/PA2039/
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